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‘TED WEEMS COMING TO
DE SUNSETPARK JUNE 20

a . | tras Here on Jump From Cin-
All Coal Centers Show Decline’ oiho4i to Atlantic City

In Population in Past
Ten Years | Dance and music lovers in this sec-

| tion of Pennsylvania are hailing with

Cambria county will pass the 200,- delight the announcement of Fred

000 mark in population in the final | Luther, manager of Sunset Park that

figures of the 1930 census. hehas booked Ted Weems and His

On the basis of complete enu- popular Victor Recording and Radio

merations of population in the 15th orchestra for an engagement at “Penn-

 

 

census boroughs in Cambria county, sylvania’s Finest Ball Room” on the |

particularly those in the coal district, evening of Friday, June 20th.

have suffered heavily in population ony by a streak of good fortune

during the last decade. Preliminary was Mr. Luther able to do this. Ted
counts of the census in scattered |weems and his orchestra will finish

sections of the county show that but) long term engagement in Cininnatti

thre boroughs aded to the 1920 DPOPU- early next week and will then assume |
altion, while in seven the decreases 5 new summer engagement at Atlantic |

ranged from 48 to 643. City. It is while enroute from the}

Ebensburg, the county seat, showed | Ohip City to the shore, that the pop-

a population increase of 880, the 1930 yar music makers will remain for one
enumeration jumping to 3,059 OVETr| night only at Sunset.

the 1920 figure of 2,179, and Loretto, Ted Weems and his’ orchestra need
the seat of St. Francis college and po introduction to dance and music

the heart of a thriving farming com-|jovers., Perhaps no band in the nation
munity, has a 1930 population of 473, js petter and more popularly known
which is 51 greater than the 1920) than are they.
figure, Nanty-Glo gained 0, : | er {

In the seven other boroughs where

preliminary enumerations hove oon JUNE COURT TERM IS

completed, mines furnish the chiel)

on of livelihood, and the popula- ON IN FULL SWING;

tion loses have been heavy as a re-|

sult of a strike, which lasted Ove 2

yeriod of several years, and unsteady J :

ean conditions, which have pre-| Rapid Progress Being Made By

vailed in recent years. Patton had a, Many Defendants Entering

PATTON, CAMBRIA COUNTY, PA., THURSDAY, JUNE 12th, 1930.

 

Patton Fire Company to Stage “Aunt Lucia,” With Cast
of 150, at Grand Theatre Next Monday and Tuesday.

LARGE ATTENDANCE LOCALANDSTATE
AT BENEFIT AFFAIR

| NEWS OF INTEREST| Sixty-Three Dollars Cleared By Local |
| r——

Auxiliary of Hospital At
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cleverest, and most talked comedie. loss of 643, South Fork is 1,009 behind, | Guilty Pleas.

Vintondale’'s decrease amounted to ’

395, Portage suffered a loss of 371; he The June term of Criminal Court |

population of Hastings declined 281,“0°."ri; cuing at Ebensburg this|Grand Theatre under the auspices of |dilemma it is impossible i
Lilly is 186 under the 1920 population; week, and quite rapid progress is be- |
Gallitzin lost 122 and Cassandra's ing made, because scores of defend- |

population dropped a total of 48 in oo mostly indicted for liquor law! productions ever given in this con- field, when in reality he is
the decade.

Townships Fare Better The trial of the Tony Polumbo and!
The townships apparently have fared |g1 cantilla cases, charged with the |It is a burlesque comedy of American the fun and comical situations of the

somewhat better than the municipali- ‘ooo™1ewic Hoffman in Adams| college life and is a scream of laugh-|Play develop. Prof. Gaddis and Mr,
ties with seven of the 15 townships | orchip In 1995 will be heard om

for which preliminary enumerations June 23rd, owing to the illness of the
have been completed showing increases defense counsel Percy Allen Rose. An

A15s for| appeal asking a change 2 yous in
ambria » : is case was denied by the local court

Munster township, while in theLL>iS3 dian hy

townships which declined in population the SGpTeme COUTE Who upheld the

in the decade, the losses range from 81 county iri ?

i i mshi 1,152 in Surnmer-| ’ :

mm White songto The second of the series of obor-

i Snunerations as. on | tion cases to be tried at this term of
reliminar, oT! e an-| ee . SE .

nounced by Geogre T. Robinson, sup-| Sut Tolle 0,S0SLL, per
ervisor of the census in this district, |g. Judge Reed. A sealed verdict,

show the followings gains an bow| was opened and was found to be for

ships: GEotealle| outtal of the defendant. Thus far

ams, ; , ’ Sk i cases the princi-
eny, 168; Blacklick, 162 and Munster,ee>REhas

29. Loses a Sneeral been Mrs. Carrie Clark, former Johns-

ing the decade In €N| {own midwife who was convicted of

fe mnaae. White | abortion by a jury last March and

3 S ’ Ser ’ Vy is serving a jail sentence.
Carroll, 359; (Croyle, 461; Susquehanna, | "T a. E fu > ro Toston

767: Porlaue 1,118 end Summerni| Dr FM B. Schramm, S00
® y | physician, charged with

=

performing

   

  
  

    

  

 

  

  

  

1,152 : : Ne :
=
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vossa |illegal operations, in live separate bills

Sonate of fe Bia 1920 | of indictment was acquitted.

Patton ; ian 22085 3,628 Harold Leamer, Eugene Rummel and

Gallitzin . 3,485 3,580 Percy Sufton all of Susquehanna

Loretto .... 473 422) Township, charged with serious offen-

Vintondale 1,658 2,063 ses against morality, who before the

Portage . . 4,433 4,804

|

conclusion of the taking of testimony,

Lilly : 2,160 2,346 | pleaded guilty to a lesser offense, there

Hastings 2,011 2.292 being three separate bills of indict-

3,059 2.179

|

ment.They were sentenced each to pay

. 419 467 | the costs and a fine of $100.

3,230 4239 Julius A. Eger, of Cressoii charged

Ebensburg
Cassandra .

South Fork

Spangler ...... 2,758 3,035| with assault and battery on the pros-

Nanty-Glo . 5,698 5,028| ecution of his wife, Catherine R. Eger

Ashville Aw, 486 447|was found not guilty and the costs

Barnesboro 3,506 4,183 were equally divided between the de-

Carrolltown . . 1,227 1,369

|

fendant and prosecutrix.

161 126| Peter Antonuccio of Spangler, charg-
Chest Springs oh

:

Cresson . 2,317 2,170'ed with. possession of approximately

1500 gallons, of rye whisky seized in

 

 

 

Townline 3,668 3.450, a raid by Constable Frank Maser and

Allegheny . 1,156 988 a party of federal prohibition officers

East carroll . 1,546 1,005| early in Aprl, received the most se-

Portage ...... 5,528 6.638 vere sentence imposed on liquor vio-

Summerhill 3.964 4,846 lators when he was fined $100 and

Susquehanna 3.782 4549 costs and sentenced to serve from one

Cresson 2,528 2006/day to three years in jail upon a

 

2.538 2.376| plea of guilty. Paul and Joe Valenti
Blacklick 5.497 3642|0f Garmantown, who entered pleas

Cain a| 379 465 | of guilty to ownership of the brewery

Crosic . 332 3782

|

where the alleged “Canadian Ale” was

Gallitzin 1,342 1,584

|

manufactured, were given suspended

Munster a0 381 | sentences upon payment of the costs.

Washington yey 1367| John and Paul Tomalo of near this

White ..... “567 648

|

Place charged with aggravated assault

Jackson .. 1,577 1,243 and battery and burglary, were found

White ... ‘567 648 | guilty on both charges. The defend-

Elder... 1656  2013|ants will be sentenced later in the

3319 3,635 term.
Woycael 2.726 3999 Walter Irwin, of Susquehanna Town-
a ‘118 660 | Ship, charged with an offense against

a | morality, was found guilty and re-
Preliminary totals for the entire] ives the usual sentence.

county’ announced Tuesday evening by| ylewellyn Davis, of Nanty-Glo
George T. Robinson supervisor Of|.pnamgeq with violating the auto laws|
census in the 16th district, Show al,nq specifically with failure to show!
population of 201,120, as compared t0| Jicense after accident, was found not|

197,839 in 1920. The increase for the | oyitgy, but directed to pay one-third|

ten-year period is 3,281, according 10|,¢ the costs, the other two-thirds of |

 
the figures which are believed to Deine costs being assessed to the prose- |
substantially correct but are subject cutor, Rome Cook. |

to correction.
While Johnstown proper has a pop-

ulation loss of 344 in the preliminary

total of 66,983, substantial gains were| gamuel R. Block of Johnstown Mon-
recorded in many of the boroughs and day was admitted to the practice of
townships, especially in those which law in the courts of Cambria and

comprise the Greater Johnstown area.|yoteq into membership in the Cam-
Thirty-three of the 62 districts com-|pia County Bar asociation. His ad-
prising the county, exclusive of the|mission to the bar came on the mo-
city, showed increases in population|tion of Atty. Morgan W. Evans, chair-

and 15 of them were listed among the man of the examining board which
17 boroughs and townships in the me-|includes Attorneys C. Randolph Myers

rtopolitan area, Greater Johnstown's|Ryssell R. Yost, H. Earl Sorber, Albert
population jumped from 97.4rg in 1920 | wy. Stenger and John H. Stephens.
to 105,134 this year, an increase of

more than 7,000 in ten years. single farm behind, with 152 enumer-
A total of 2182 farms were enu-|ated, Others figuring prominently as

merated in the county, 264 being in|farming districts were Clearfield town-
the Greater Johnstown area. Alle-|ship with 143 farms and Barr town-

gheny township took honors as a ru-iship with 141. Richland township, a
ral community, with 153 farms listed.|part of the greater Johnstown area
while Adams township was only a listed 98 farms. :
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being staged at the present time will

be presented next Monday and Tues-|ed b y Alice Smale, as the real
day nights, June 16 and 17 at the

the Patton Fire Company.

It promises to be one of the biggest

one hundred and fifty local people.

ter from beginning to end. “Aunt
Lucia” has been staged throughout the

Middle West with hundreds of organ-
izations, and has been a tremendous
success wherever played. Every one
who has seen “Aunt Lucia” proclaim
it a show that none can afford to

miss.

The play proper deals with the

Home-coming of Bula Bula College

given in honor of Lucia Wakefield,
an old maid aunt of Betsy's. one of

the girls at school, who is worth fifty
million dollars and who has given
large sums of money to the school.

Jerry Watson, played by J. Mack
Delinger, with the help of two college
chums, George and Dick, played by
Bill Delinger and Eddie Donahue
dresses to impersonate an old lady for
the etertainment of his fellow frater-

“Aunt Lucia”. one of the funniest,|

 

MURDER CASE LATER,  17ack and Bill Denlinger, Eddie Donahue, Yvonn: Yerger, Miriam Lilly, Louise Young

outfit he Besides the play proper there are
played a number of special features in the

, play- show. The opening feature being a
1b y A : ; 1 Lucia Baby Pageant with over one hundred |

{ Wakefield from Florida. Once in this local children taking part.
im to

nity brothers. While in thi:
is mistaken by Prof. G:
by T. C. Gill and Dean Hon

 

  

  

The children form a very effective]
h the packground for the dramatic reader|
Wake- Mrs, W. E. Sharbaugh. The pageant

ry Wat. |is something new and a decided favor-|

   
   

explain and he goes on {i
| story masquerading as Lu

 

jor : ;
violations, are entering pleas of guilty. munity and includes a cast of over |SO ite with the audience.it}

The College Glee Club, played by|

eighteen business men in company]
with the entire cast and choruses, |

ed by furnish some real entertainment in the |
h the way of college songs and yells and

ts starts the play off with a bang. :

him- The Flapper Chorus of the Sig-Sig-|

| Around the character of Jerry all

   

  

| Collins played by Don Cor
| the Butter and Egg Man,
Milton Stoltz all fall in love
fake Lucia Wakefield an Ty

marry her. Instantly Jerry finds
self playing the part of a 1 lady, Rette Sorority is one of the high spots|

making love to the other boys’ girls, |Of the show. It consists of thirty-five
enjoying the proposals, and adding busines men who portray the various

greatly to the comedy of the play.|types of flappers.
Besides these characters there are Another feature of the show is the

three colege girls, friends of the boys. twenty-five high school girls in costume
They are: Betsy played by Yvonne choruses and special song numbers.

Yerger, Molly, played v Meriam| All in all “Aunt Lucia” is a well
Lilly and Ethelyn, played by Louise|rounded production. A full list of all
{Young and Mrs. Seamo:, (played by|the characters will be found in an
| Grace Urich add riuch wie dignity jad in this issue of the paper. Look
of the play. The two college freshmen! them over. This promises to be well
John Gautner and Jim Shannon are|worth the price of admission. You
real comedians. Other characters are:| will be able to reserve your “Aunt

Glee Club President Fred Kinkead,| Lucia” ticket at Tozer's Music Store
Fraternity President Frank Young and| on Saturday June 14 at 9 o'clock A.

{the cheer leader Richard Shannon. 'M. Don’t fail to see “Aunt Lucia.”

ell and

  

 

Simpson Studio Show

Monday and Tuesday

At Smith Theatre

With the stage all set and final

rehersales in full swing the Simpson
Studios 1930 production “A Cracker

Jack Revue” looks like the greatest

event of the entertainment season. No
time labor, or expense has been spared.
A score of persons have been busy for|
days on stage decorations and scenery.
Others have been installing electrical]
effects and carpenters have been mak- |
ing substantial fixtures which will

work into several of the larger scenes.
A crew of stage hands have been ar-

ranging drops, wings and special par- |
aphernalia for the show. The orches-
tra has ben in rehearsal for the past
three weeks and the music we are

told is up to the usual Simpson high

standard.

The dancers themselves have not had

a lep up. Every day for the past week

they have been asembled on the stage

and put through their numbers. These
young folks come from all over North.|
ern Cambria County and after this

production can be truly named the
“Stars of the North”. Among the

larger numbers in this show are: The
Wedding of the Painted Doll’ in which

almost the entire cast wil appear. An-
other ensemble group is a tap and
step routine entitled “Down Among

the Sugar Cane.” A ballet by the
toe dancing clas entitled “The Gar-
den Gate’ 'will be another of the spe-
ctacular numbers on the program. A

golf chrus by a group of high school

pupils is one of the very snappy num-
bers this year. Also included in this
program are an exhibition ball room
dance, an oriental, an acrobatic, and
a solo tap dance besides many other

delightful specialties.

Seats are now on sale at the follow-

| ing places: Simpson Studios, Patton;
Stoltz’'s Meat Market, Carrolltown;
Stoltz & Fees Store, Bakerton; Spang-

ler Pharmacy, Spangler; Flora's Ladies
Shop, Barnesboro; and the Corner

Drug Store, Barnesboro. The show

will be held at the Smith Theatre,
Barnesboro Monday and Tuesday eve-
nings June 16 and 17. Those desiring

their reservations early. Price of re-

served seats T5c.

SUFFERS CUT LIP

 

 
quired to close the wound.

a choice of seats will do well to maie| side Guard, Adrian Brdchl:

WHEN HIT BY WOOD

Blake Tubbs, aged 64, employed as|
a panitor at the Sankertown schools,

A SETON HILLGRADUATE Confirm Archabbot
Alfred As Head Of

| abbot and President of St. Vincent's
| College was held Tuesday at a blessing
attended by 500 priests two Bishops

| and nine Abbots.

| The Rt. Rev. Koch succeeds the Rt.

Rev. Aurelius Stehle, O. S. B, who
| died February 12. He was elected se-
| veral weeks ago by the Benedictine
| priests and was confirmed by a Papal

| decree.

A procession opened the services,
| followed by a pontifical mass celebrat-
|ed by the Rt. Rev. Hugh C. Boyle, D.
| D., Bishop of Pittsburgh. Following the

| church ceremony an acclamation din-
| ner was served in the college.   | RECEPTION TO GRADUATES
| AT BAPTIST CHURCH

MARIE GARRITY | eae

. : ie HE on ofl A number of people from the Bar-
Miss Marie Garrity, ae daughter of | eshoro Baptist Church accompanied

Mr. and Mrs. John Garrity, Sr. oflthe graduates of that church last
425 Lang Avenue, was graduated from|Thursday Evening at a reception ten-

Seton Hill College on Monday evening, | dered them by the Young People's
of Bachelor| Society of the First Baptist Church.

| After an excellent program in the
| auditorium of the church, which was
| comfortably filled, all were invited to

sophomore years at Juniata College. the social rooms to participate in 2
She did practice teaching in the social hour.
Greensburg High School in the depart. | Congratulations were extended to the

ment of English. following graduates:
. mtam—————— | Barnesboro High School:

Eagles Hold Installation ! Miss Helen Earle, and Mr. Sturgis

4 oe | Lewis.

Of Officers On Monday | Indiana Normal School;
Night; Lunch Served Miss Ethel Rae Jones.
ea Patton High School:

Patton Aerie, No. 1244, Fraternal Miss Margaret Blair and Mr. Argust

|Order of Eagles, installed their new B. Jones. ;
lofficers at the regular meeting on The services will not soon be for-

| Monday evening of this week, and gotten.
{about 200 members of the lodge were
| present at the meeting. The following |
| officers were installed:

President, Charles Crowell; Vice

 

June 9, with the degree

of Arts. She completed major work in
sychology and minor work in English.

Miss Garrity spent her freshman and
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JOSEPH SIMENDINGER.

| Charles Swab: Treasurer, R. Peter|at the home of hs daughter, Mrs. J

Inside
| Guard, John Zahursky; Chaplain, Cy | dinger, and the folowing children: Mal
| Solomon and Conductor, Albert Wel-|Wife of Henry Johnson, Patton; Irene
| shire. wife of Alvin Luther, Akron, O

A lunch followed the meeting. | Clarence, Altoona, and Cyril and Mrs

 

  

mine at Emeigh. cemetery.

| St. Vincent College |

| Official confirmation of the Rt. Rev. |
{ Alfred Koch, O. S. B.,, D. D,, as Arch-|

Joseph Simendinger, aged 70 a re-

| President, George Lehman; Secretary, |tierd farmer, died Tuesday morning! "3<q.

| Short; Trustee, Tom Lamont; Out-{J. Haid of Winterest. He is survived 2 "oo ine a
by his widow Mrs. Mary Bott Simen- Tone

{ | Michael Stock, Blacklick; Mrs. Cath-
duffered a severe laceration of the| Antonio Smelko, of Emeigh Run, €rine Ortner, Akron, and Annie, wife
upper lip yesterday morning when he| was admitted to the Spangler Hospital| of Thomas Harwood Caroltown.

was struck by a sharp piece of wood, | yesterday morning suffereing from a| Funeral services wil be conducte
while cutting fuel for a fire. He was|compound fracture of the left leg and |atl0 o'clockl Friday morning in St
given medical attention by a Cresson other injuries sustained when he was| Benedict's Catholic church, Carroll
physician, several stitches being re-!caught under a fall of rock in the'town. Interment will be in the churcl

 Recent Card Party. | Condensed Items Gathered from
rin Various Sources for the|

| A large attendance featured the] Busy Reader.
| bridge and cinch party held in fe) nn
community hall recently for the bene- The plant of the National Plate

| fit of the Miners’ hospital. Favors for |Glass Co. in Blairsville closed down
{ the evening were awarded as follows: recently, due to adverse conditions in
First for cinch, Mrs. Joseph Short; , the automobile industry, it is said

| second for cinch. Mrs. Madeline Mc- | causing lack of orders. It had been

| Connell; Men's first, William Denglin-| employing upwards of 700 men, run-

| ger; second, A. C. Mower; bridge, first | ning three eight-hour shifts per day.
f Miss Betty Somerville; second, Miss | Benjamin G. Eynon, commissioner
{ Catherine Overberger; men’s first, Ted| of motor vehicles, has announced that
| Yahner, and second, M. B. Cowher, | hereafter 32 candlepower bulbs may be

| Mrs. McClain of Spangler was avard-| used in automobile headlamps. For a
ed the special prize. | number of years bulbs of more than
The prizes were awarded by Mrs. | 21 candlepower have been illegal.

Ralph Good, Mrs. Gertrude Smith, |Seventeen American states within the

Ms Qu, Hopple, Mrs. Fred Maurer, | 1ast SowJoon have stamyonsd the
| Mrs. Don Coder, Miss Lulu Shunk-|Y%® nalepower bulbs ana in
wiler, Penn Central Co., and the Penn |Y ~ope bulbs of 50, 75 and 100 candle-

| Traffic Store of Johnstown. The A. | power are used regularly.
and P. Tea Co. donated a basket of| State police seized a 15-gallon still
|food which was taken to the hospital.| wi Narre! viJuWn 5fad Seiday
The Penn Cress Ice Cream Co. donated | & € home of Nic unski of Nanty-

[five dollars, and the Firemen made a lo, Steve in ae Sligrioon, Munski
| contribution of $5.00. The auxiliary|Was he, or court ai a nearing in
| appreciates the donations of cakes, | the evening before Justice of the Peace

cream and coffee, as well as all wha! James ITous of Fonds, Vials
helped and attended. | urnish bail in the sum o ,000,

| The expenses amounted to $11.00, as) Te Selendans Way lodged In the coun
follows: $1.50 for ice cream, $7.00 for| Yo, he find ; i
hall rent and $3.50 for printing. Sixty-|, wre the nding of 2 ude bil
three dolars was cleared and the money bi t e Sand Jury, Samuel Booth, aged
will be used for the purchase of beds, zo! 9 F Dense Pleaded guilty n
tables and chairs at the hospital. owPours joshitges Pee-

lony. larceny and receiving stolen

goods. He was sentenced to pay theYO-YO CONTEST TO BE 8, He :
costs, make restitution and serve not

FEATURE AT GRAND ON less than ten days or more is ®
ye in th ft; il.

SATURDAY NIGHT NEXT MissLucya and Martin

: ; Auberzinskey, both of Amsbry were
Lets Find Out Who Is the Champion married at Ebensburg last Thursday

Of The Popular Yo-Yo, By afternoon by Justice of the Peace
Entering Contest at Grand James T. Young in his office in the

——— Barker building.

That fascinating little game of yo-yo| Joseph Kalaba, three-year-old son

is taking the country by storm. of Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Kalaba, of
It seems that almost every boy, girl, | Bakerton, is a patient at the Spangler

 

 

[man and woman has taken up the Hospital suffering from a probable
game. While it may have been con-| fracture of the left hip, sustained Fri-

sidered a child's pastime it has gone|day while playing at the parental
far beyond that stage and adults are| home.
{now having the time of their lives Frany Mulik, aged 48, formerly of
| trying to develop their skill with this| Franklin borough, died Friday morn-
{rie dancing top. ing at the County homeafter an ex-

| Many persons have mastered the tended illness. He was admitted to the

| yo-yo in a marvelous manner and can| County home from Memoral hospital
| make it do almost unbelieveable tricks.|May 24.
| It is, therefore, proper that these ex-| Michael Placko, three.year-old son
| perts should have an opportunity of|of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Placko. of
{ demonstrating their skill and receiv-| Nicktown, suffered a fracture of the
|ing their rewards as champions. | left collarbone last Thursday when he
| The Grand Theatre has arranged |fell from an automobile on which he

for iwi to be hoy 2 heJag was standing.

[BCXE sahurday Nehs & - M. LVery.| plans to date for the big luncheon

Sei Yo a Sagan: be sponded #9 Mw Juhnstown

| champion YOYORR will be selected| Chamber of Commerce at the Ebens-
i champion Wi Selected. | purg Fair Grounds on Monday, June
| ; 130, in honor of Vice President Charles
RETREAT FOR PRIESTS AT | Curtis and his sister, Mrs. Dollie Gann,
LORETTO TO OPEN JUNE 16 | have been given official approval. It

lin [is stated that tickets for the affair

The annual retreat for priests of|Will be placed on sale at points
| the Altoona diocese wil open Mon. | throughout the county in a few days.
day June 16, as St. Francis college,| Miss Mae Nicholson, daughter of Mr.

| Loretto. The first week be for pastors|and Mrs. Jonathan R. Nicholson of
{and will be in charge of the Rt. Rev.| Spangler, and William D. Mullin,
{Bishop John J. McCort. Assistant pas-|0f Mrs. Sally W. Mullin of Mt. Plea-
tors will attend the week of June 23,[Sant. were married Saturday at the

| when the retreat master will be tle |Prides home by the Rev. A. Broadley-
Rev. Dr. John N. Codori LL. D., V. G.,| East, pastor of the Barnesboro Presby-

pastor of St. John Gualbert’s church, |terian church. They will reside in Mt.
| this city. | Pleasant.

| ine r—orm————— | Walter F. Robbin was named audi-
KIWANIS CLUBS WILL {tor of Gallitzin township to succeed

y ~ 1+ | Lazarus Gardini, who resigned follow-

HOLD JOINT MEETING |ing his election to the township school
board. The appointment was for a

'n Cambria, Altoona. John-| : 5

town, E sburg and Indiana Kiwanis | €T™ ending at the next election.
clubs will hold a joint meeting, June| .
16, at the Brandon Hotel, Spangler, | EDITOR OF BARNESBORO

which promises to be the largest and | “STAR” TAKES BRIDE
best ub meet the organization |
ha d. On account of the five
service organizations’ arrangements to|school teacher, and a daughter of Mr.
assemble in the same hostelry, there|and Mrs. H. C. Locher, of Altoona, and
will be a fine program of entertain-|Myron B. Strong, of Bakerton, ed
ment for members and guests. | of the Barnesboro “Star”, were marr

_ _. | last Saturday evening at Washington,
EBENSBURG PLACE IS |D. C. Their attendants were Miss

RAIDED BY OFFICERS | Margaret Shumaker, of New Bethle-
——e hem and Judson Meek, cousin of Miss

A detail of State Police from the Locher. Mr. and Mrs. Strong will re-
Barracks about 9 o'clock |Side in Barnesboro. We extend our

nt raided the Keystone hearty congratulations to Editor Strong
Sa ay I : >

res ant in Ebensburg and found one| and his bride.

gallon of alleged moonshine liquor and |

a quantity of home brew beer. Mrs.|

| Fortunata Martin was placed under| Mrs. Kathrine Eckenrode, aged 67,

ar as the proprietress of the place| wife of Jacob Eckenrode, died Monday
and when araigned before Justice of night at the Eckenrode homestead be-
the Peace she waived the formality|tween Syberton and Amsbry. Death
of a preliminary hearing and posted |followed a week’s illness. Mrs. Ecken-
bond in the sum of $1,000 for her ap-irode is survived by her husband and
pearence at the September term of|the following children: Frank Ecken-
Oriminal Court. The defendant's hus-| rode, Cresson: Mrs. Bert Seymour,
band, Paul Martin, is at the present|Loretto; Mrs. Edward Conrad, Syber-
time serv a jail sentence for con-|ton and Mrs. John Watt. :
spiracy to violate the liquor laws. | Funeral services were conducted this

In attempting to destroy some of morning at 10 o'clock in St. Michael's
the evidence, Mrs. Martin engaged in|Catholic church, Loretto. Interment

with members of the raid-|was in the church cemetery.
ing squad, but a sufficient amount of

home brew was|
sh a sample. | ——

ms Miss Oneida M. Weakland, 16-year-
ADDRESSES lodl daughter of Mrs. Charles (Weak-
SBURG LEGION MEN |jand-Thomas, of St. Boniface, died
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STATE CH

[ i : : —————— | Monday afternoon at the Cresson San-
hata eres |J. J. Haid, Winterest. Mr. Simendinger a a} ; | > :1 , De Bde - - rank Pinola, head of the American i Y Iness ay

EMEIGH MINER INJURED |Was a brother of Caroline, wife of in Pennsylvania, adressed 8|a hotog igb0 ennsyivania, € SE | t away ¢ t. niface

 

t gathering of legionnaires and |eight years ago. She is survived by
emen in the old Ebensburg inh her mother. The body was removed
evening, more than 150 for-|to the home of her step-father, Charles

 

l/mer soldiers from Ebensburg, Johns-| Thomas, of St. Boniface.

town and other parts of the county|Funeral services were conducted Wed-
- |attending. The state commander con-|nesday morning at 11 o'clock in the

1lcerned himself solely with matters of | St. Boniface Church. Interment was in
the cemetery at St. Augustine.interest to the active legion man.

  

 

   
  

  

  
  
   
  

 

  
  
  
   

   

  

         

   

   

   

  

 

   

 

  

 

    

      

   
    

 

   

  

 

  
   

    
  

   
  
  
  
     

      

   

 

   

    

 

   

 

  

    
   

 

  

   

  
   

    

  


